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Abstract In the context, a modified sol-gel technology was
afford to the synthesis of rare earth composite ceramic
phosphors MM′O3/CeO2 and MM′O3/CeO2: Pr

3+ (M=Ca,
Sr; M′=Ti, Zr) with multicomponent hybrid precursors were
composed. The micromorphology, particle size and photo-
luminescence properties were studied with XRD, SEM
and luminescent spectroscopy in detail. Both XRD and
SEM indicated the particle sizes were in the submicrom-
eter range of 100∼300 nm. The photoluminescence for
these ceramic phosphors were studied in details with the
different component of host (molecular ratio of Sr, Ca
and Ti, Zr), presenting a broad spectral band in the visible
blue-violet region with the maximum excitation peak at
449 nm and a wide emission range with a maximum peak
at 619 nm, which was ascribed to be the characteristic
transition of Pr3+ (1D2 → 3H4). These phosphors can be
expected for visible light conversion (blue → red) materials.
Especially it can be found that the introduction of CeO2

can enhance the luminescence intensity of MM′O3 and
MM′O3: Pr

3+.
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Introduction

The investigation of luminescent properties of the rare earth
elements hosted in several crystalline matrices such as metal
oxides, oxysalts, metal–organic compounds and variety of

semiconductor materials is strongly motivated because of
their applications in optoelectronics devices and flat panel
displays [1–2]. Among the development of semiconductor
ceramics, materials with active optical properties such as
photoluminescence (PL), electroluminescence, cathode-
luminescence, non-linear optical or electro-optical proper-
ties may lead to new optoelectronic devices with superior
performance [3, 4]. During the past decades, the lumines-
cence of several types of semiconductor compounds have
been extensively studied in ceramic samples or single
crystals doped with rare-earth ions such as Eu3+, Nd3+,
Er3+, due to their potential optoelectronic applications [5,
6]. Alkali-earth metal titanates belong to the important
functional ceramics materials such as piezoelectricity,
electrooptic devices, semiconductor etc [7–9]. Lately, the
study has begun to pay more attention to the optical
properties, especially photoluminescence properties for
these compounds doped with some photoactive central
species because these perovskite-structure materials are
attractive as host matrices for photoactive rare earth ions
doping which can be expected to have great applications in
integrated light-emission devices, field emission displays
(FEDs), and all-solid compact laser devices operating in the
blue-green region and positive temperature coefficient
(PTC) resistors [10–14]. For instance, Bryknar et al.
reported the low temperature laser excited luminescence
of Mn-doped SrTiO3 single-crystal [15]. Leite et al.
discussed the nature of visible photoluminescence at room
temperature in amorphous calcium titanate in the light of
the results of recent experimental and quantum mechanical
theoretical studies [16]. Yamamotoa et al. studied the
luminescence of rare-earth ions in SrTiO3 or other
perovskite-type oxides and their use as a probe of physical
properties of a host crystal [17]. Longo et al. furtherly
prepared amorphous SrTiO3 thin films by chemical solution
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deposition and revealed an intense single-emission band in
the visible region from the corresponding photolumines-
cence spectrum [18]. Beside this, some work has tried to
substitute different metal ions (A or B) in these ABO3 type
lattice structure by using the similarity of physical
properties [19–21]. The main discussion on the nature of
the photoluminescence for these titanates may be related to
the disordered structure in their ABO3 materials. It is
worthy pointing out that the room temperature photo-
luminescence behavior of amorphous titanate-type com-
pounds doped rare earth ions, i.e. Pr3+, has not yet been
extensively studied except for some fragmentary work
although they have great potential applications in optical
display and energy conversion [22–28]. On the other hand,
Al3+ has been found to enhance the luminescence of Pr3+ in
titanate phosphors [29–31].

Cerium is an important rare earth element, which has
considerable applications in functional materials. Ce3+

belongs to the important active center for blue emission in
rare earth silicate or aluminate phosphors, besides, it can
also act an energy transfer medium in the green phosphors
to sensitize the luminescence of Tb3+. The luminescence of
Ce4+ is relatively little to be studied except that Sr2CeO4

possesses one-dimensional chains of edge-sharing CeO6

octahedron and displays a broad band with a peak position
at 475 nm ascribed to change -transfer transition Ce4+-O2-

[32–35]. As we know, Ce4+ exhibits the similar physical
properties to Ti4+ (Zr4+), which make it develop some
applications in the fields of optics and catalysis, so it can be
predicted that Ce4+ can also be replaced Ti4+ (Zr4+) in their
oxysalts systems to some extent. In this paper, a modified
sol-gel synthesis technology was afforded to prepare nano-
composite phosphors: MM′O3/CeO2 and MM′O3/CeO2:
Pr3+ (M=Ca, Sr; M′=Ti, Zr) (M=Ca, Sr; M′=Ti, Zr). Rare
earth (Ce or Pr) coordination polymers and poly ethyl
glycol (PEG) were introduced in the course of sol-gel
(hydrolysis and polycondensation) process of as titanium
and zirconium sources, resulting in multicomponent hybrid

precursors. The room-temperature photoluminescence for
these phosphors were discussed in detail.

Experimental section

Starting materials

Rare earth oxides (Pr6O11, CeO2) have the purity of over
99.99%. Tetra-n-butyl titanate and zirconium acetonate with
purity higher than 98.0% were used as the source of titanate
and zirconate; Alkali earth carbonates (CaCO3,SrCO3)
(purity≥99.0%) were used for the calcium and strontium
components, other reagents are all analytically pure. Rare
earth oxides and alkalicarbonates were dissolved with
excess concentrated nitric acid to covert to their nitrates
completely. Among it was worthy pointing out that aqueous
solution of hydrogen peroxides (30% concentration) were
used to behave as reducer to dissolve Pr6O11.

Synthesis of MM′O3/CeO2 (M=Ca, Sr; M′=Ti, Zr)

0.201 g CaCO3 (0.296 SrCO3) (2 mmol) was dissolved
with excess concentrated nitric acid to convert into calcium
(strontium) nitrates completely. An appropriate amount of
ortho hydroxylbenzoic acid (HOHBA) was dissolved in a
little of ethanol solution, whose pH value was adjusted to
about 6.5, then Ce(NO3)3 (2x mmol, x=0.02, 0.05, 0.10,
0.20, 0.50) solution was added of which the molar ratio of
HOHBA: Ce3+ was 3.2. Different amounts of aqueous
solutions of calcium nitrate were added into the above
mixed solutions, stirring by introducing PEG and tetra-n-
butyl titanate (or zirconium acetonate) (2(1-x) mmol). After
heating and stirring, light-yellow sol was obtained and
dried in an oven to age as gel. The hybrid precursors were
calcinated in a resistance stove for 5 hours at 800 °C, light
yellow solid powders were achieved. The typical procedure
for the synthesis is represented in the following:

MCO3 þ excess HNO3�! M NO3ð Þ2 þ xCe NO3ð Þ3 þ 3:2xHOHBAþ 3:2xNH3H2O
�! M NO3ð Þ2 þ Ce OHBAð Þ3

�
nþ5:0 PEGþ 2� xð ÞTi OC4H9ð Þ4 Zr ACACð Þ4

� �

�! MM0O3=CeO2 þ CO2 " þH2O " þNH3 " þNO2 "
M ¼ Ca; Sr;M0 ¼ Ti; Zrð Þ

Synthesis of MM′O3/CeO2: Pr
3+ (M=Ca, Sr; M′=Ti, Zr)

0.201 g CaCO3 (0.296 SrCO3) (2 mmol) was dissolved
with excess concentrated nitric acid to convert into calcium
(strontium) nitrates completely. An appropriate amount of
ortho hydroxylbenzoic acid (HOHBA) was dissolved in a

little of ethanol solution, whose pH value was adjusted to
about 6.5, then Ce(NO3)3 (2x mmol, x=0.02, 0.05, 0.10,
0.20, 0.50) and Pr(NO3)3 (0.01 mmol) solution was added
of which the molar ratio of HOHBA: (Ce3++Pr3+) was 3.2.
Different amounts of aqueous solutions of calcium nitrate
were added into the above mixed solutions, stirring by
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introducing PEG and tetra-n-butyl titanate (or zirconium
acetonate) (2(1-x) mmol). After heating and stirring,
light-yellow sol was obtained and dried in an oven to
age as gel. The hybrid precursors were calcinated in a
resistance stove for 5 hours at 800 °C, light yellow

solid powders were achieved. The hybrid precursors
were calcinated in a resistance stove for 5 hours at
800 °C, light yellow solid powders were achieved. The
typical reaction scheme for the synthesis is represented
in the following:

MCO3 þ excess HNO3

�! M NO3ð Þ2 þ xCe NO3ð Þ3 þ 0:5% Pr NO3ð Þ þ 3:2xHOHBAþ 3:2xNH3H2O

�! M NO3ð Þ2 þ Ce OHBAð Þ3
�
nþ0:5%Pr OHBA3ð Þn 5:0 PEGþ 2� xð ÞTi OC4H9ð Þ4 Zr ACACð Þ4

� �

�! MM0O3=CeO2 : 5% Pr
3þþCO2 " þH2O " þNH3 " þNO2 "

M ¼ Ca; Sr;M0 ¼ Ti; Zrð Þ

Physical measurements

The particle size and microstructure were characterized by
means of X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruke, D8-Advance,
40 kV and 20 mA, CuKα) and scanning electronic
microscopy (SEM, Philips XL-30). Excitation and emission
spectra at room temperature were determined with a
Perkin–Elmer LS-55 model fluorophotometer (excitation
slit width=10 nm, emission width=2.5 nm).

Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the selective XRD patterns for composite
titanate phosphors: (A) CaTiO3/CeO2; (B) CaTiO3/CeO2:
Pr3+; (C) SrTiO3/CeO2 and (D) SrTiO3/CeO2: Pr

3+. Both of
XRD patterns indicate that the resultant product of calcium
titanate phosphors (A) and (B) are indexed to crystallize in
the orthorhombic system with space group Pnma under

high thermolysis temperature, in agreement with JCPDS
(35–0734). While both SrTiO3/CeO2 (C) and SrTiO3/CeO2:
Pr3+ (D) present the XRD pattern of indexing to crystallize
in the cubic system with space group I4/mcm for strontium
titanates under high thermolysis temperature of 800 °C, in
agreement with JCPDS (35–0734), Both calcium and
strotium titanates possess the single phase with certain
structure. Besides, some doping rare earth ions can not
affect the perovskite crystal structure of titanates. The
diffraction peak appears broadening and the average
crystallite size was estimated from the full width at half
maximum of the diffraction peak by the Scherrer equation
[29, 30]. From the estimated data, the particle sizes of these
phosphors are found in the range of 29 nm. Figure 2 shows
the XRD patterns for selected composite phosphors: (A)
CaZrO3/CeO2; (B) CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr

3+; (C) SrZrO3/CeO2

and (D) SrZrO3/CeO2: Pr
3+. Both of XRD patterns indicate

that the resultant product of calcium titanate phosphors (A)
and (B) are indexed to crystallize in the cubic system in
agreement with JCPDS (75–0358). While both SrZrO3/
CeO2 (C) and SrZrO3/CeO2: Pr3+ (D) present the XRD
pattern of indexing to crystallize in the orthorhombic cubic
system for strontium titanates under high thermolysis
temperature of 800 °C, in agreement with JCPDS (10 –
0268), both calcium and strotium titanates possess the
single phase with certain structure. Besides, some doping
rare earth ions can not affect the perovskite crystal structure
of titanates. The diffraction peaks appear broadening and the
average crystallite size was estimated from the full width at
half maximum of the diffraction peak by the Scherrer
equation [29, 30]. From the estimated data, the particle
sizes of these phosphors are found in the range of 43 nm.

Figure 3 shows the excitation spectra of CaTiO3/CeO2

and SrTiO3/CeO2 phosphors, respectively. Both series of these
phosphors show apparent excitation in the narrow wavelength
ultraviolet spectral bands (200∼350 nm), especially a strong
excitation peak with a maximum excitation peak around
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Fig. 1 XRD patterns for rare earth titanate phosphors: (A) CaTiO3/
CeO2; (B) CaTiO3/CeO2: Pr3+; (C) SrTiO3/CeO2 and (D) SrTiO3/
CeO2: Pr

3+
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243 nm, which can be ascribed as the host absorption band.
For Fig. 4 (A), under the excitation of 243 nm, CaTiO3/CeO2

exhibits a broad emission band (over 150 nm range) at
400 nm, corresponding to the host emission. The different
composite content of CeO2 can have some influences on the
luminescent intensities of phosphors. At the range of 0.05–
0.50 ratio of CeO2, the luminescent intensities depend on the
ratio of CeO2 and CaTiO3/CeO2 phosphors show the strongest
intensity at the ratio of CeO2: CaTiO3 of 0.05. We have not
obtained if there exist some orderliness and relationship
between the ratio of CeO2 and the luminescent intensities.
The deep research is underway. For Fig. 4 (B), SrTiO3/CeO2

exhibits a strong broad emission bands at 380 nm, which is
attributed to the host emission. Similarly, the composition
content of CaTiO3 can modify the luminescent intensities of
SrTiO3/CeO2 phosphors except that the content of CaTiO3 for
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Fig. 3 Excitation spectra of CaTiO3/CeO2 (a) and SrTiO3/CeO2 (b)
composites
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Fig. 2 XRD patterns for rare earth zirconate phosphors: (A) CaZrO3/CeO2;
(B) CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr

3+; (C) SrZrO3/CeO2 and (D) SrZrO3/CeO2: Pr
3+
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Fig. 4 Emission spectra of CaTiO3/CeO2 (a) and SrTiO3/CeO2 (b)
composites
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the strongest emission of SrTiO3/CeO2 is different (x=0.20).
Both SrTiO3/CeO2 and SrTiO3/CeO2 phosphors indicate that
CaTiO3 can enhance the luminescence of titanate host and the
enhancement effect of luminescence is related to the content
of CaTiO3 The same tetravalent Ti4+ and Ce4+ can not arise
the electronic balance. Besides, CeO2 can produce the
effective absorption in the ultraviolet region and strong violet
emission at around 380 to 400 nm, which is similar to the
absorption and emission of host titanate framework (TiO3

2-).
Subsequently, the introduction of CeO2 can improve the
luminescence of calcium and strontium titanates. Certainly, it
also can be predicted that only CeO2 is situated at the certain
content, the microstructure and coordination environment are
suitable for the luminescence of SrTiO3/CeO2. Furthermore,
this phenomenon is also related to the balance ion of Ca2+ and
Sr2+ for the different radius to give rise to different local

lattice surrounding. Figure 5 wears the excitation spectra of
CaZrO3/CeO2 (A) and SrZrO3/CeO2 (B) phosphors. Both
CaZrO3/CeO2 and SrZrO3/CeO2 exhibit the similar strong
broad absorption band at around 400 nm, corresponding to
the host emission. The different composition of CeO2 can
influence the luminescent intensities of zirconate phosphors.
The content of CeO2 for the highest emission of CaZrO3/
CeO2 and SrZrO3/CeO2 are 0.10 and 0.20, respectively. CeO2

can produce the effective absorption in the ultraviolet region
and strong violet emission at around 400 nm, which is similar
to the absorption and emission of host zirconate framework.
Subsequently, the introduction of Ce4+ can improve the
luminescence of calcium and strontium zirconate.

Figure 6 presents the emission spectra for CaTiO3/CeO2

and CaZrO3/CeO2 doping 0.5 mol % Pr3+ with different
host composition ratio of CeO2. Both series of these
phosphors show no apparent excitation in the narrow
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Fig. 5 Emission spectra of CaZrO3/CeO2 (a) and SrZrO3/CeO2 (b)
composites
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Fig. 6 Excitation spectra of CaTiO3/CeO2: Pr3+ (a) and CaZrO3/
CeO2: Pr

3+ (b) composites
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wavelength ultraviolet spectral bands (200∼350 nm), while
they exhibit distinct excitation bands in the long wave-
length ultraviolet-visible region (350∼500 nm), especially a
strong excitation peak in blue-purple visible region with a
maximum excitation peak around 449 nm for CaTiO3/
CeO2: Pr

3+ and CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr
3+. These wide excitation

spectral bands are ascribed to the f → f transition
absorption. The fact of strong excitation bands in visible
region has a special significance as regards the expectation
to realize the conversation of visible light. Under the
excitation of 449 nm for CaTiO3/CeO2: Pr

3+ (Fig. 7 (A)),
the corresponding emission spectra for the series of
phosphors show a strong broad emission band (about
50 nm range) in the range of 580∼630 nm with a maximum
peak at 620 nm for the CaTiO3/CeO2: Pr3+ phosphors.
These emission bands originate from the characteristic
1D2 → 3H4 transition of Pr3+. Under the excitation of
449 nm for SrTiO3/CeO2: Pr3+ (Fig. 7 (B)), the

corresponding emission spectra for the series of phosphors
show a similar feature, presenting a strong broad emission
band (about 50 nm range) in the range of 580∼630 nm with
a maximum peak at 619 nm for the SrTiO3/CeO2: Pr3+

phosphors. These emission bands originate from the
characteristic 1D2 → 3H4 transition of Pr3+. The lumines-
cence of Pr3+ has only a single series of spectra, which was
ascribed to the praseodymium ions at the alkaline-earth site
by comparison of ionic sizes [13]. The characteristic
luminescence of these phosphors is determined by the
electronic structure of the doped Pr3+, while the width and
the relative intensity of the spectra frequently depend on the
crystal symmetry of the host matrix [13]. It is worthy
pointing out that these phosphors present excitations in the
blue-purple light range and emission in red light range,
which can achieve light conversion in visible religion.
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Fig. 7 Emission spectra of CaTiO3/CeO2: Pr
3+ (a) and SrTiO3/CeO2:

Pr3+ (b) composites
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Fig. 8 Emission spectra of CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr
3+ (a) and SrZrO3/CeO2:

Pr3+ (b) composites
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Compared the emission intensities for different composition
ratio of CeO2, it can be observed that different host
composition has no great influence on the luminescent
bands except for little distinction of luminescent intensities.
Both of which wear the similar characteristics: the broad
excitation band (400∼550 nm) with maximum excitation
peak of around 450 nm and the red emission band with
maximum wavelength of about 620 nm. The luminescent
intensities do not show evident difference and SrTiO3/
CeO2: 3 mol % Pr3+ reaches the strongest. Both Ti and Zr
form the BO3 octahedron framework with oxygen atoms
and both of them have the similar radius for the fact of
Lanthanide Contraction, so different ratio of Ti and Zr has
only little influence on the absorption of BO3

2- and these
phosphors with different composition of Zr/Ti ratio exhibit
the luminescence of the same order. Under the excitation of
449 nm for CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr3+ (Fig. 8 (A)), the
corresponding emission spectra for the series of phosphors
show a strong broad emission band (about 50 nm range) in
the range of 580∼630 nm with a maximum peak at 620 nm
for the CaZrO3/CeO2: Pr3+ phosphors. These emission
bands originate from the characteristic 1D2 → 3H4

transition of Pr3+. Under the excitation of 449 nm for
SrZrO3/CeO2: Pr

3+ (Fig. 8 (B)), the corresponding emission
spectra for the series of phosphors show a similar feature,
presenting a strong broad emission band (about 50 nm
range) in the range of 580∼630 nm with a maximum peak
at 619 nm for the SrZrO3/CeO2: Pr3+ phosphors. These
emission bands originate from the characteristic 1D2 →

3H4

transition of Pr3+. The luminescence of Pr3+ has only a
single series of spectra, which was ascribed to the
praseodymium ions at the alkaline-earth site by comparison
of ionic sizes [13]. The characteristic luminescence of these
phosphors is determined by the electronic structure of the
doped Pr3+, while the width and the relative intensity of
the spectra frequently depend on the crystal symmetry of
the host matrix [13]. It is worthy pointing out that these
phosphors present excitations in the blue-purple light range
and emission in red light range, which can achieve light
conversion in visible religion. Compared the emission
intensities for different composite ratio of SrTiO3/CeO2

matrix, it can be observed that different host composition
has no great influence on the luminescent bands except for
little distinction of luminescent intensities. Both of which
wear the similar characteristics: the broad excitation band
(400∼550 nm) with maximum excitation peak of around
450 nm and the red emission band with maximum
wavelength of about 620 nm. The luminescent intensities
do not show evident difference and SrZrO3/CeO2: 3 mol %
Pr3+ reaches the strongest. Both Ti and Zr form the BO3

octahedron framework with oxygen atoms and both of them
have the similar radius for the fact of Lanthanide
Contraction, so different ratio of Ti and Zr has only little

influence on the absorption of BO3
2- and these phosphors

with different composition of Zr/Ti ratio exhibit the
luminescence of the same order.

Conclusions

In summary, rare earth ceramic composite phosphors MM′
O3/CeO2 and MM′O3/CeO2: Pr

3+ (M=Ca, Sr; M′=Ti, Zr)
are synthesized by a modified sol-gel process with
multicomponent hybrid precursors, whose particle sizes
are in the submicrometer range of 100∼300 nm and the
photoluminescence for these ceramic phosphors are studied
in details with the different component of host (molecular
ratio of Sr, Ca and Ti, Zr). The excitation spectra presented a
broad spectral band in the visible blue-violet region with the
maximum excitation peak at 449 nm, while no apparent
absorption appeared in ultraviolet region. The corresponding
emission spectra showed a wide emission range with a
maximum peak at 619 nm. Which was ascribed to be the
characteristic transition of Pr3+ (1D2 →

3H4), which can be
expected for visible light conversion (blue → red)
materials. Especially Ce4+ was introduced to replace Ti4+

or Zr4+ and the influence of CeO2 on the photolumines-
cence of these phosphors were discussed. It can be found
that CeO2 can enhance the luminescence intensity of MM′
O3 and MM′O3: Pr

3+.
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